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The Murray Lions Club held its
chnner and meeting *rue-3-
y evening at the Woman's Club
"-louse.
Lion Henry Fuhon presented the
Connie Ford rePorts a pleasant Peagnini giving a manes: on Lion
,sup:-Lse the other night. Mr. lima Informatien. Fulton po-ntej cut
Mrs. Mind Lang of New York, whin the dues pind go for, and
41111UrrAT Lions Cl. "Guest+ ofthe that any futids the club has
-nth" (overall Years ago, dronned comes from speoial fund railing
Mae on their way through peosiects suoh as eee
Murray. In fact they drove OM of wile He panted out some of the
their wag just to come through (hulas the Lions are interested
` here. in, and pro name they promote.
Brandin Parker gave a repOrt
on the light bun) sale. He said
there were about t3000.00 worth
of bulbs actlel and that the olub
made about $120000 from Utz
Phdeet•
.twg & Mort on the
radio auction 'and said that the
club had collet:tett 81625.00 to this
Says he bolus in streams for the Clete and that there Is some
(Continued On Page Seven) 8190.00 yet to be collacted.
Says they Obeyed about an hour
a hog-aseS everyone enjoyed
the vett,
it. walker Ooley who lives down





There Imre alibi nen mem-
bers indist:ted. into ilbe olub. They
were John WS. Attie Beale,
Charlet' Stedron, Charles' Brockett.
Hebert litavard. J. C. Kemp,
James Levers, and Wallin ?Mk-
sten.
of the club sews PAM
illoggerd and DwarnI CAM.
Great Books Group
The Min ray-GaLowaY Coular Will Meet On Monday
IseararY is wining tei.- een -UMW --- —
hours of service to the patrone at The gest reguese weft of the
Ole litintry by staYmg open that membess of the Onlid IIMehi
_lane mare Matra mar week cusacit' grow wellt-begle-lilleille
.Mea Margsret Treveithan. 11b-• day. lgogisey ga, at
101111n. PIM the libraCY Ida be the MfMenedOsasafe, M-
ogen from eight am us e1gh1"1055- vary. '
on liforldot.-110hoernS• wettneoW- The tittornii.-9-
Sib and- from eight alli• phoebe Is the reming emignment
S o We Ps& et Pridair sun Sat- for this first meeting. Aro mem-
ber who has not Tithed ep their
Thema- nem arid_ lonarr  of neste_isia_sia_se &&-
h urs 1411011 compare to knee CRY time at the libtery.
albeit-ire we enable the gaff to
take care of more people and to
sive better service. This will be a
totel of setty-seven hairs pet the
library Is open each welt.
PttUOarrioo. regional Hirer-
Ian, and his staff composed of
Mae Patsy Carden: Mrs. Debandi
Grogan, and Mrs. (aroOn Adorns The captain Wendell cur,
• Ilieleet the forest' stag m chapter of the Daughters of the
keeping ilie Mowry Nepen • these American Revolution will have a
Janne: hams-- - --siunoheoe the Hobby -Inn- at
The reguler staff members
- Mrs. Trevathan, Mrs Loretta Ha-
ta. Airs. Diane John-son. and Idris
Virgthla Swann, the latter being
the book motile librarian who cov-
ers the enUre country each month
Mrs. ibuesitne Fluey and Mrs.
lain Gimes sill be the co-
/waders far des first discusion.
Those who have previcualy Pin-




_Will Meet On Friday.
The Waned's Mientinery Society
of the Pupae Springs Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at seven pm on Friday. January
13
On Ritturday, J
1 30 pm the TWA churci)




11wSouth itlegiost-Gersa 55s• 
Modest Chinch wIR hove a Lay
Witness Weston Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, January 13-15; be-
ginning with a pot-luck sapper at





By United Press international
. Kentucky Lake 7 am 354 1. no
change; below darn 3009, down
• 4
Barkley' lake: 354.1, 'down 0.1;
below tben 306.6, down 0 1..
Sunrise 7:10, *sunset 5.00.
Moon sets 6:50 p.m.
West Kentucky - Pear and
warmer this afternoon. Clear and
not AO cold tonight. trlday partly
eJudy and mile Highs this $1-
tseijssm 46 to 56. Winter southerly
so to 16 miles per hour Iowa to-
night 32 east to 36 west Midis
Friday In the 60s Outlook for
Eatiocian - Partly cloudy and
continued mild.
noon on Seturday, January 14. All
member" are urged to attend,
Registrations For
Kindergarten Taken
Registration) for the fall term of
190 for the Sigma Kindergarten
is now being taken, recording to
Mrs. Don Oveettey, kindergarten
chairmen for the Sigma Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
CAM. •
Those desiring to register their
child for the fat term, are asked
to call Mrs Otetbey at 753-4644.
The kindergarten is now located
In U.S permanent room at the
Robertson Elementary School. The
arPortenrnt -last - yew tend off -the
indebtedness fn the construction
ot - the room at the school. Teach-




Abe__ regularly scheskiled execu-
tive board meeting of United
Ctnarch Women was held Moo-
thy morning in the home of Mrs
Hen.-y McKersalie, with the new
president, Mrs. William Pieter,
priadang.
Comielffee—aiMointnients were
suinouneed end hostesses aerie set
for the retraining Board meetings
of the year. New year books for
United Church Women's, activities
wies Attributed.  
Maned as es from
the partecipattng ethirehes to the
committee to prepare for the an-
nual dbeerviense o( World Day col
Prayer on February 10, are Mrs
(Continued as Page Eight)
Huge Coin Collection
Stolen In Tenneseee
CHATTANOOGA &lt - Police
revealed Wednesday Met' a co:o
ennection valued at 5226.248 was
alien from a hone here In late
Dgestriber.
-11ellseithe
was taken from the home of Dr.
and Mrs. a. R Anderson while
they were sissy from home
Officers aid the burglars also
took a portion of a stomp collect-
ion vaitsed at between 5400-$1,000
and owned by Melvin T. nnder-
son of leCintrne Ill., a brother
of Dr Anderson.
Authorities said the . market
value of the coins indiated that
It was, probabO the city's largest
Officers wadi not reveal
tier rietalia
Two Murray Boys in aule
Bad Oth se In Rank
-
Jirrany ars1 Lee Crites
Were their Eagle Badges
In oe-- 46 Scout Court of
or held at the First Metheallet
Church. Tuesday night, Jaime:lox
10.
Jimmy is the atm of Rev. and
Mrs Lloyd Ranter, North 10th
infeek- He, has served as Seethe,
Patrol Leader and other positions
in Scouting in Troop 46 He is in
the 9th wade at illusray
member of the high notve4 band
end has played in the Quad-
State Band the nist two years.
He recently received the Clod and
Country Award
„ Lee is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
T.' S. Crites, 1900 Sherri Lane,
Astudent in the Idth grade at
Murray High School. Lee has
held variens poste tit _leadership
within his troop. As Lee receives
Isle Eagle Badge, he becomes the
foutth boy in the \gates faintly to
tfilsitinued on Page EMMY .
Jimmy Ramer. left, and Lee tes have won the Eagle
Badge. Seouthls's highest badge. They are shown above with the
many insignias denoting the nierit badges and other honors which
they have won
sat




Be Held On Sunday
First Presbyterian Church will
hold its annual installation ‘aer-
vice of new officers at a yelper
-erv.oe• at 7:00 o'i-loolt on Bundy,
Janua74 45. The servax will be
folios ed by a social hag tinder
.he direlkion of the Women's A3-
*sciat4on. honoring rearing ana
inzoming officers a the church.
Dr. Donald G. Hughes will be
Lioiol as irn Elder M. Willi.
atm Jack Mote and Harry R.
flawicuis will also be installed in
‘.•-iiee year terms on the session.
.he ruling Board of the church.
To be Installed as Deacons for a
three-year period will be Phillip
Tibbs, Dr. A, G. Wilson and Mrs:
Jack Belote. •
Other officers to be histellerl
fluhide Kengglii__Ginde. church
neatuter hots
&cot who ate. Meier Jcseyb Pal-
umbo, superintendent; Min Zee f me
Woods, liecretary and treasurer,
and Mrs. Bette Taylor. assn tent
secretary and treasurer.
- The reception_ 91 new member,.
and the observance of quarterly
Ocenmunion will also be included




Six citations were issued by the
Murray Police Department during
the peat twenty-four hour period,
ac,cording to the records of the the-
pertinent.
Persons were cited as follows:
for reckleaa driving, two for Mlle*
tattling stop SIA11, one for -no cipten,
toes license, and one tor speeding.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.. left, accepts a gimes firma Denehl
E. !:niitlintier on behalf of his father. Weak 81111.11111211111111110111. -abily_
years of association with the Retail Company. Deb & 54
has held the Rexall franchise since 19116 and has been in buillmer
1,19W.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
at the same local:ion since January
Red Cross Clothing --
Bank Open Friday  
- -
The Red Owes Ckothing Beek
will be open Friday. January 13,
from -nine to 11:30 am for any-
one who needs clothing.
The cloth:rig bank is located on
the third flue of the Calloway
County Court Rouse.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Trees liternational




Horses Are Potinding The Comeback Trail In
Western Kentucky; Now A Booming Business
An noticie on horses and their
importance in Western Kentucky
warn' publiehed in the January Is-
cat "Our Heritage". pidilkiaticr
of Me Department of Natural Re-
ams/nes, Ptaradort, Kentucky
Accaminuoing the tunic-4e acre
pictures. One was of Mrs
-Mantes Hunt who Wag posed with'
Funeral For Luther
Maness Is Held Today
, Funeral services for Luther A
Manses, reared civil engineer of
Dexter, were held this morning
at 11 o'cgoak at the /rollback and
Cann Funeral Home Cal, Ben-
ton, with Bro. Lake Riley off lust-
trig.
Burial will be in Hollywood
Onnetery In Jackson, Tenn_ Nep-
hews eerved as pallbearers .
Maness, age 66, died Tuesday al
two p.m. alt his home He was .1
vetenin of Work! War I and form-
erly of 'Jackson.
Survivors AN -his wife, Mn
Nett Manner; deter. Mrs.
Conner of Tiptorivele. Tenn,: bro-
ther, Oscar Maness of Dexter;
number of nieces and nepbesha
her Arabian stallion Another
showed the monthly horse auct-
ion &inducted by Billy Morpui of
Murray. Another picture shows a
student a the Hunt Riding Eldfool
(..n Hazel Route One taking a
eirrm in stande.
The artecle on horses and the
nripeet they are making on re-
creation in Western Kentucky, Is
printed below for the Interest of
Ledger and Tunes readers.
Horses rimy have gone out with
the automobile, but in Western
Kentucky 1r booming bu.smess for
landowners looking 1 or lees trad-
Atonal sources of income.
Horee-equipment sales. riding
clubs, horse shows, conunercial
stables -'all spell a constant flow
of mc,ngy into the pockets of far-





This resurgence of horsefiesih Is
borne out by these facts:
Mrs. Emma York Of
Kirksey Route Two
Dies Early Today
s. brine York Jones of Kirk-
sty ottoute Two died suddenly this
morning at six o'clock at her home
Igfie was 79 years of we, and Is
by her hilsbimd. John Hen-
ry Jones, to whom she had been mar-
ried for sixty years in October of
1066.
Survivors are her husband, one
ftbsrhter, MW. Cele Lee of AllYib
Route One; one granddaughter
whom they reared from infancy;
Mrs. Raiford Carroll of Almo Etoute
One; one son. Henry C. Jon-Fs of
Murray Route Three.
Other ailintvors are two sisters,
Mrs. Bell Thorn of Gilbertsville
Route One and Mrs Java Ross of
Benton: three brothers. Golden and
Cheaters York of Hardin and Martin
of Detroit, Mich; five other grand-
children J. W Jones. tlft;n Thomas
Jones and h1rs Edna Mae Bogard,
all of Calloway ('ounty, Mrs. June
Ckilson of Paducah. arid Mrs. Anna
Mae Lee* of Vandalle. •seven
great grandchildren.
not Jones was a member of the
Kirksey Baptist Church where fu-
nem' services will be conducted at
a date and time to be announced.
In charge of the armneements Is




The funeral for Joe Clifford Deets
of 511 South 4th Street is being hold
today at two p. in. at the Max R.
Churchill Funeral Home chapel with
Sere Jeered* Whbe tithe:Wing Bur-
ial will be in the Elm Grove Ceme-
tery. -
Pallbearers are Herbert Skinner,
Rex Billington, Tony Duncan, James
McKeel. Burman Parker. and Teri-
man Cooper.
Davis, age 68. former employee of
the City of Murray for many years,
died Tuesday at the Murray-Cello-
way County Hospital. He Is survived
by his wife, four -daughters, two
sow, two sisters, one brother, and
three grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




A four months old male back
and aline loto haired dog is
somilable to someone who wants
• pet. For further information
ela2 '..53456115.
Agi estimated 80 Arse show,
and other ectIVILDPS were stated
Inibe-acea during 11004„ according
to they Dean, president of the
West Kentucky Horsemen's As-
Toes', are 16 organized riding
clubs tn West Kentucky.
tCesUuised On Page 10114)
March Of Dimes
Drive Is Underway
"Our goal is to give every
youngster horn in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, the opportunity for
a heathen, and useful
With Mile staterneat,„ the volun-
teer leaders of the lie March of
Dimes opened the -annual Jan-
uary campaign for funds to fight
birth defects.
'Too marry American children-
more than 260,000 - each year
are born with birth- elefeots," de-
clared-Bobby Grogan. Murray-Cal-
loway Cunt e campaign dareotor.
"Birth defects lame thousands of
truiocent children physically or
mentally hoodlums& for Life.
"While the MilleiaOf moat. df
these conditions Me lisilmovrn," he
"eanieedng aim Ohm be
done to MUM the rift of (bear-
ing defective children and -to re-
pair the deologe ot birth defects:"
The asengsigss leader caged at-
tention to the heportanoe of me-
dical supresielon of
during pregnancy, rioting that wo-
men who do not receive ascii M-
arc TM- w -et
Premature births and sulterths.
The-I-larch of Dines, he said, Is
now conducing a national educa-
tion prognun through Its 8,000
local chapters to alert prospective
mothers to the need for parental
care
The March ofTIttnoe ts alio
making available the latest treat-
metit techniques for berth defect
victim,. through Its network of 77
treatment and diagnostic centers
affebted with some ti the nat-
ion's foremost medical schools alit
coves ls •
Mr Grogan added that the tame
type of March of Dimes supported
research program Which produced
the polio vaccines Is now being
dbected against births detente Al-
?eady there hens been discoveries
which have /pi to Signifiritnt: Pro-
gress in GIs oompigi bealth‘prea.
V. C. Stubblefield, Sr. Is -
Awarded Plaque by Rexall Drug
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. was hon-
ored yesterday by the Retail Drug
Company with a plague commemo-
rating sixty years of association with
that company..Mr . Stubblefield
joined the drug firm of Dale and
Stubblefield on January 1, 1900 and
purchased an interest in the store
January I, 1906,
Mr. Stubblefield has been in busi-
ness 'Van sanie location at Fifth
and Main streets since he first Join-
ed the firm in 1900 and has held the
Retail franchise since 1906.
The plaque made a handsome pre-
sentation and cites Mr. Stubblefield's
sixty year; of service with the com-
pany.
At the time of the ceremony yes-
terday Mr. Stubblefield was ill with
a bad cold and was not able to be
.present.. Ins scan Vernon - Stubble-
field, Jr. accepted the plaque onbe-
half of his father.
Donald E. Smittunier, represent-
ative of the firm came to Murray
especially to make the presentation
to Mr. Stubblefield. .
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr. has been
with the drug firm for 34 years and
Is presently President of the Ken-
tucky State Board of Pharmacy.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. has serv-
ed a lifetime as a druggist in Mur-
ray and has been a leading backer
of every worthwhile movement
which has contributed to the pro-
gress of the city.
He served two terms on the Mur-
ray Ctty Council some years ago and
was one of the leading boosters of
the move to raise funds to locate
Murray State University here. He
and other leading citizens raised
e100.000 to insure the location of the
=fealty in Murray. He personelly
contributed to the drive In addition
Whig  efforts to raise the fund.
Mr. Stubblefield miriief the forM:
er Miss Jennye Wilma, daughter of
the late Dr. Albert Wages ce the-
Problems commtudiY /111 UM They
have three sona TslIpm
Jr. who presently Monate§ &leg
'
store. Congremman Prank A. Stub-
blefield, and Dr. Robert Stubble-
field, surgeon in Memphis.
Mr. •Eltubbiefbild is a long time
member of tha First Methodist
Church and Is a charter member of
the Murray Rotary Club. .
Keeping pace ettth progresa down





On January 7 I liceornpanied ap-
proximately 50 students from Mur-
ray High and the University School
to Hodgensville for an invitational
speech tournament. Seldom have I
seen such a a-ell-behaved. mannerly
group. They were at all times a
credit to our community. It Seems to
me that at a time when the press Is
filled with stories of teen-age de-
linquents and "Hell-raisers- some-
thing needs to be said about the mi-
Jority of American youth who are
quietly working to become respon-
sible men and women.
As long as Murray and this coun-
try can produce teen-agers like those
with whom I made the trip Saturday,
we tipsy be as.sured that the future
of this nation is in good hands These
ripmelo Muskat& represents • side
of the young generation we need to






Amite! Breeilow, one of
will direct the Chamber of Symphony of Philadelphia which will'
appear here Monday. January 23 at 8:13 p.m. under the sponsor-
ship of the Murray Civic Meade AaeocisUon.
through the years, the drug firm
here has constantly remodeled and
today is considered ,one of the most
modern in the area, carrying full
lines of items normally carried by
drug stores and possesses a full and
complete prescription service.
The many friends of Vernon Stub,
blefield, Sr. and Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr. are pleased at the recognition
awarded them by Rexall Drug and
with- their contribution to the ec-




- Several persons were fined in
the Mangle& Oramty Court by
-Judge-Pal.--Elcavard, during
the wedm of .Denember XJ thr-
ough hum..7 10
Among those fined were Paul
H. Smith, Dexter. epeedusg. fined
el0 on, costa 0800; Bay L. Hig-
ginbotham, Munise, piLAC cltiode
fined $10000, costs-I30.001 -Made
E Miller. Dexter, no oPeratdre





lisRadelpida will minor In lin-
tart at the Murray State UMW.
it? Auditorium at 8:15 pm. 1111111-
gaiimiry13. The "petbildlIUMF
Is the third in the ins-
ft metes of MeisleM its




have been brought to Murray 
Jim
St. Louis and Chicago in recent
years However, the Etuladriftria
chamber group should be of spec-
ial interest, for it is mad to be
Use first permanent chamber sym-
phqny in America. Its 36 Mind
picked members are not,
merely for stigmatic tour or event,
but wort twiny dining the Fair.
Hence they ere ebb to fuse Greir
talents Into a Indy the enseisilile.
The full omigedoent of brings.
woods:Inds, Mum- sia& percumbn
permit this peiganininoe of the
widest paellibip MOW of re-
pertoire. The gage of the orchestra
le what 5(ossrt, Haydn and Beet-
hoven had in Mind when they
maculated the Instrumental beI-
once for then worts.
The conducbsr, Arodid Bruelltvw,
one of America's foremost young
manta= has necharigerl his post
as concertmaster. of the Phel-
phis. Orchestra for the director-
ship of the Member Symphony.
His training hoe been Mill much
eminent conductors as Pierre Mon-
teuk, Eugene Orman and
George Beell
Another concert will be pre-
sented In Parts, Tennessee, Tues-
day. January 17th at 8.00 p.m. In
Use Grove High School Auditor-
lien. Featured will be the pianist,
Hahne eliedelerieresins.
Acinlasion to both concerts may
be gained by presentation of mem-
bership cards in the hfurAwy Chic
Music Aseoctation or Paducah,





























THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inn.
Caninsikletion at the Murray Ledger, llies Calloway Times, and The
Thoes-lissraid„ October 20. 1928, and the Wort Kentuckian, January
1, 1661.
JAMIE C WTLLIAMS. PUBLLSHER
We 1114111rVII %be rignt to reject any Advertiaing. Letters to the Sditor
,.. Pablie Voice /Wane Much, in our 4.114114:41, are net tor the bait to-
Israel ot our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE armor co.. ISM
Madison Avis, Illesephis, Team; Time LIM Bldg., New Yark,
Stepbenson Bldg, Detroit. Mich.
mitered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transausaion ,as
Second Cisas Matter.
III7BEICSIPTIO1t RATEM By Maier in Mussy. P. week Ma. pgr mantis
sLis. In Canova, and minainisig ousinues. yet pen M.60; elsawbara.sLit
Oreadiandiag Civic Asset at • Conummaily la Um
fabsektiy at Ma /4easegagee '
THURSDAY — JANUARY 12, 1967
Quotes From The News
167 tinIT&B FInnes sTkliNASIUNAL
k.k.14, Okit. — t..it Judge Herman .Weinkranti, in
the pine ao decide whether topies• waitresses will be 
allot-ed
"The artfulness of 'the female is a Matter of record
and of history of which the court takes note without either
condemning or praising it." .
— ----WASHINGTON -Edouard Arbour, chief of police in
AuguSta, Maine, commenting on President Johnson's. call
for federal financial assistance for state and local law . en-
forcement agencies;
aye.'
, • face it, law enforrentesie is at_ the- lowest ebb
ever -Even. We -by would take whatever ..vre could get.'. 
4 411 .
- OUT% NEW YORE — Pidwe detective agent Edward Code-
▪ ha, after he shot it out with four thugs who attacked him,
killing two and critically wounding another:
4- _ '
They didn't jive me a--chance for any other action. It...._  ..




'fair trail . . . I kit it iwas a matter more or 'less that they




DA NANG, Vietnam — Marine Pfc. Charks W. Keen-
an, JO. of Nitro,: W„,.. Va., sentenced to life at hard labor for
the killing of two South Vietnamese villagers:
"I don't believe, in my own eyes. that I received a

























It ie written, My house is a house of prayer: but ye
have ea& it a dun of thieves--Lake 19;46
Modern churches arc still inspected L tursin -that
-croups sato their- mistons..
Ten-Years Ago Today
&mem • s times ills. 
William IL Salomon. est-int.'', officer of the newly
organized Aar Force Resertr F1the. Ki• been appointed
group commander (if group number three of the Murray
Ground Pbserver I. orps by John Pasco, Post Supervisor and
Mrs. )."),. Nixie*, Chief Observer.
Sodit (-arra* ay. -former Murray High School student.
was pictured with teammates of Kentucky Military In-
stitutes" Cage team recently- over a story which appeared in
a Venice, Fla_ newspaper.
Pvt. -Cilen H. Reach nf—the t-L:ft- Army stationed- at
Fart Chaffer. Ark.. visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 011is
Beach ilitrsay 'klutz Tw4.43
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Magness. Farmer Avenue.
are the parents .1 a daughter. Leslye tarul, born Decent-






I ILSON BLB 
millead ellaarliel was round in hls
SPAN N II Wfi. LONTRAGTORS roz,""or inembff at the
U
•
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THURSDAY — JANUARY 12, 1967
The Almanac
W United Press ineteleatisnal
Today 16 11:turnn Jan. 12, the
12th day ot 196; with 363 to fol.-
The moon is between the new
and tam QUIM-Ler s;a4tes.
The niornine stem are Mars and
Jupiter
Tile evening' skim we Saturn.
Jupiter and Venus.
Agesinesin reirenistioneey leader
and viper of thrlarauon Of In-
cleateldtMln Jahn Hancock was
born oa thin dim in 4737.
On Min day in bleary:
in talk Gentodunts President
Jolters= Davis met lie an anis-
way of President Lanopt at
Hintimond, Va.. to Mecum Cavil
War peed itsgeSiatition
10 _NIER. I. Sena Caraway,
witirsw ig•  ,Arigazims earliness-
man.. biatme tete first woman
ever *bleed ID he US. Senate.
Ste served won 11916.
'In Mu. the Office of Price
Administration ordered friankikw-
tees to be renamed by 'WWII
sausage of some meat and soy-
bean meat as part of the war 01-
in 1064, esinesuniat rebels ever7
MUM "itie gsifeenintilt ot ttig IMIFT --
African Island of Zenimber.
A thonight lee Ine deg — Scot- I
tam niatenen and 444141,144 1110-
11143 Cally..4 sad: -True humor
temp net more from- the head
losin. the beam: n ianot-




C Hunter Green, Vice President
for Southern Bell in Kentucky. an-
nounced the appointment of !meted
B. terns as Aasfstant Vice' Presi-
dent for Kentucky succeeding Sam
H Ridgway. Jr., who retired at the
end of NoveMber.
At the same time General Man-
ager Paul D. McCandless announced
the appointment cif W. D. Thompson
as General Commando.' Manager for
KentlinkY. Mr. Thillapson succeeds
Mr, Ferris in the& paition. He is
y Wast.DIVIIIin .---neseene.• t
Manager :or Xantudey.
Perna was awaited General
Commercial Manager in February of
h
0119. after serving Jemstucky as Gen-e;
Tranc Vissamer since 1961.
PEW Is tibia doe Per& had teen
a Mind' likeaser In Mississippi
and "Weida and am Smith Florida sippi in 1965 He held that position
Hospital Repart
Census — Adults . Ti
Census — Nisrawy
Atimlesierea. Jame y 5,NW!
Mrs Elfeebeth Jo Raeder, Route
4. Murray; Mr Dane 111Mateptl,
Route 6, lestssay: Is Johnson.
New Concord: Tapia A Tuldulr.
fan Ellis Drive, Murray; Mrs. Lkins
DORdy. Route 1. Benson; Ws.
Reser* 1.411Cil. Route I, Benton,
Mrs Martha Cam, 427 Sellelltfith
anree., .311inen: Liam" Oreprea.
ass, Stank. 11th Sheet. lentai;
Beu,y an. ma apanik Mpg-
Dimasala la•aary 5. Iti?
Mrs. beluga ILE. iturrat. Ws.
aais... 3M North 7th
enreet. Illarray; Ms Stephens.
Bane , 2, Murray; Isineard Chad-
wick, 1007 North Main Street,
Murray: Mrs Lade speaks and
they too,. 1617 We.; Clan leurs
ray. Mr.. Judy Phelpo and baby
gut Route I Dentin Mrs Judy
Darnell, Route 1. &Imo. James
W Coiner Jr 221 ilichmond
Murray.
FORSTER SUM KIN
CAMBRIDGE. England rrIT. —
Nrieeltal R. IlL'Porster was reported
In kir amidINIII at a Cambridge
Watillid today he a tan in has
spertmeat at Mrs Col ege He
mielinkted his Rah birthday Jan. 1.
Perike, an honorary fellow of theFOR TOt R at it.nrNr. NEEDS I ONTACT
So. 4th Str,,,, — ,-.e 753-3263
• PMP Is Ilhe anthor of -A PASS-list, In SAW end "Howarth End"
 anrt others.
[ things to do than iron shirts







sions! dal laundering service.
Now you cor free yourself from Ow
ohm of vitialng and ironing ehlrte. u Our
/moms waft de% look and feel tirigmer
fimilier Mader. Arid as do them the way your hus-
band merile ihpeari, medium, sant 6r no starch stain • Youl
111M6arpreamolonel dIalkonotligoieening M•rvit• too Give us tar today.
Shirts folded or on hang-
er. Free minor repairs.
All buttons replaced
free..
,1,11 % shirt returned with a int...sing





"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
•
f
until he was appointed West Division
Commercial Manager in Kentucky
lit Peoruery., 19M. _ _-
Thompson is married to the ft&
Mead B. Ferris
Traffic
Ferris was born in Louisville arid,
attended the.University of Kentuciy.
Be married to the former Mar-
gum-ite Tuttle and is the father of
three otuiciren. The fam.ly resides
In Louisville.
Thompscr., a native of Mississippi
before 'coming in -Kentucky. began
his telephone career as a directory
advertising salesman at Jackson,
Miasissippl in 1947. He transferred
to the Commercial Department as
a commercial representative at Jack-
son in 1949. He is,as appointed DLi-
t:net Manager at Meridian, Mists-
77:
tak
Banana Ice Cream dizzy
with ALMONDS...
Strawberry Ice Cream swirled
with FUDGE.
W. W. Thempree
user martinet James of Brooklukven,
Mississippi They are the parents of
a sun and reside in Louisville.
JET CRASH
BITHIIRO, Germany UPI —
Two U. 8 Air Force men escaped
injury Monday when they para-
chuted tram their disabled FD4 Jet
fighter. The plane crashed In •
wooded ..rea noar the Luxembourg
border.




Q. — When a benedletali of VA
does not receive payments, what ac-
tion should he take?
A. -- Call or write the VA Region-
al Office in 1113 state.
Q - My son enrolled in college
Sept 14, 1966 taking 13 semester
hours. He expected to receive $100
per month eaunational assistance.
He was advised that he would only
twelve $75t per mouth. His first
check was only $42.50. Why will he
not receive $100 a month, and why
was his first check only $42.50 when
he was advised he would receive
$75?
A. — Your son received the cor-
rect amount for the month of Sep-
tember since he was enrolled for
only 17 days and not the full month.
He was paid for the actual days of
attendance during September at the
rate of $75 a month. Seventeen days
at this rate amounts to $42.50. To
qualify tor the full amount of $100
lie must be enrolled for at ,,least 14
semester hours. Since he is taking
more-tan 10 but lees than 14, he
receives 3-4 allowance, or $'15 per
month. Payments are made on a
calendar month basis, Ind if he
does not have Races:in e absences his
• -
Col. Robert L. Lore-.. t, 01 incite-
napons, But, and Cant. Jerryll. An-
derson, 24. of Lincoln, Neb.
Strawberry 11 Banana, Ice Cream
with Fudge IL Almonds
•
future checks will be $75.
Q. — I recently converted $100 of
"E" hondsty Inch. I had owned for
20 years to "W' bonds. Must I re-
port interest p.iid on "E" bonds as
Income tor pension purported this
year.
A. — No. Interest should be re-
ported when "H" bonds are cashed.
Q. — Severs/ years ago my claim
for pension was denied as I had less
than 90 clays act.ve service. I serv-
ed cinly 89 days. Am I now eligible
for pension?
A. — The requirement concern-
ing ,length of service has been lib-
elegised te tee eatent that you are
now allowed credit for the travel
time required to travel from your
point of separation to your home
at the time of enhstrnent This trav-
el time is added to &ewe duty to
determine whettyr there is the pre-
reqinsite of 90 day of service. You
should write your VA Regional Of-
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Gator Foes Had Better Work
On Their Outside Shooting
By DAVID M. MOFF1T
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UPI I -- Basketball
teams meeting the Florida Gators
this season better make their out-
side shots good for they wont get
many follow-ups off the backboards.
The Gators have moved into a
favorite's role in the Southeastern
Conference for one very simple rea-
iv they are bigger than anyone
erse in the league They've got a
starting lhaeup averaging 6-foot-6
that includes 6-foot-10 sophomore
Neal Walk at center and 6-foot-9
Gary Keller at forward.
Opponents get little relief when
coach Tommy Bartlett. goes to his
bench. One of the top reserves ii
6-foot-10 Jeff Ramsey.
The 14th-ranked Gators. 10-1 over
NV are nresentelytied with Missis-
Mpl State at 5-1 for the SEC lead
—and have a- etranee,tostakt over tlw
top spot alpne Saturday when they
host the defending champion Ken-
tucky WV-teats.
Kentucky's Worst Start
Kentucky. With no starter over
6-foot-5. le otf *to its worst start In
40 years, breaking even in its first
12 games. Florida beat the Wildcats
-75 at Lexington, Ky., last month.
Gators lone loss this season
earns at thee hands of 10th-ranked
1
Vanderbilt 4-1 in the SEC and 11-2
over-all at Nashville, Tenn., lie()
days. after Florida beat Kentucky.
Florida will be at home for its re-
turn bout with Vanderbilt on Feb..
4.
liksissirepl state. also 10-1 over.
sal arid ranked No. 17 nationally,
goes outside the conference tonight
in a visit to Delta Stete The pnly
other major game In the Southeast
tonleht has Louisiana State 3-9 at
independent Tulane 6-7. a former
SFC member.
There's no action Friday niaht hut
a heavy slate Sat uniav. highlightet
bythe Florida- entuckv game.
('.eorgia-tads TPlf Pilted •
Defensive-minded Tat. asses tied
with Mississinni State and St. John's
for that No 17 spot wit be at Georgia
In a regicmally televised afternoon
.gsae--OI-eainea Dad -13antieebllta
at Maisitainpf, Louisiana State at
Alabama, Florida State at Tulane.
Nbrth Carolina State at Georgia
Tech. Tulsa at Memphis State and
Jacksonville at Miami.
The sudden decline of NentUCkY•
which is taking place chistate the
faittihit the Wildcats lead the SEC
in scoring with their 89-point aver-
age, has turned the conference race 
Into a real donnybrook.
Vanderbilt, strong in view of the
IAIPIPII
Wednesda
Jan. 18th 7p. in.
Theii*Theitre inKentikky
with all these features . . .
Rocking Chair Seats
All-Season Comfort Control
* All-Weather Entrance Carporte
tr- True Hi-Fidelity Sound
* Large Paved Parking Area
  01K PRTMIFRE ATTRACTION 
Dean Martin * Joey Bishop * Alan Delon
"TEXAS ACROSS the RIVER" in Color





JOHNSON CITY Sun, (UPI) —
Today is "Steve Spurrier Day" here.
Spurrier, an All-American, Hats-
man trophy-wipning University of
Florida quarterback, is scheduled to
visit Science Hill High School where
lie graduated from in 1963, to at-
tend a luncheon and a banquet.
. The special day for Spurrier will
lbe centered here but the State Senate
introdaced a resolution Wednesday
to make it a statewide observance.
Films of Florida's football season
will be shown-to the general Public
salOn.m. (EST! to kick off the day's
activities.
graduation of all-America Clyde Lee,
is close on the heels of Florida and
Mississippi State and Tennessee,
which has allowed an average of law
than 55 points per game, also .has
Oally one league loss.
Kentucky's Louis Dampier, a.sen-
ler who was an all-conference choice i
last season, leads the SEC in scor-
ing itll a 246 average and Ten- '
nessee,s* Ron Widby a another senior
whet ivasson_the_L466_ allacnnfeaenee
team, is close behind at 24.4. The
only other player over the coveted
10 mark is Alabama's Mike Nord-
• holz 23-1 who Will be out Of aCtion
for three week5 because of a sprain-,
ed ankle.
Little League. officials will present
Spurrier with a plaque later this
morning. Spurrier earned All-State
honors in basketball and baseball as
well as football' during his high
school career. He sluggved the home-
run that clinched the State Baseball
Ctiamptonshle for Science Hill In
1903.
He will attend a luncheon at noon
with the press and than deliver a
speech to the student body of his
high school alma meter.
Frank Gifford, a CBS sportscalter
and former player with the Few
York Giants, is scheduled to be the
main speaker at the evening banquet
which Ls sponsored by the local
Chamber of Corawnerce.
Milton Heitman, UPI Sports Cola
=mist, taili present Spurrier with
the College Player of the Year „A-
ward and the UPI-AllArnerican Tro-
PhY•
During his three playing years at
Florida, Spurner rewrote the record
book and made a few changes In




DETROIT (.13P7., — The youngest
1
hcad coach in tiii National Footbali
League today began a rebuilding job
l
ow-the lowly Detroit Liona. '
Joe Schmidt, 36 s 13-year veteran
, with the Lions, inked „a five-year
icontract with owner William Clay
I Ford Wednesday at a reported $40,-
1000 a year. He replaced Harry Oiler,




By ALEX KAHN s
UPI Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — While
the Kansas City Chiefs -and
Green Bay Packers mulled over last-
minute game strategy today, local
fans were Making plans !heir own
on how best to enjoy the Super Bowl
game Sunday.
Only about 1.500 enthusiasts pur-
chased tickets Wednesday ten the
first-ever encounter of the American
and National foothall league cham-
pions at the Memorial Ooliseuni
dampening hopes for a sellout tor
the ,hag-anticipated contest.
Hu* mant other pro grid "nut::
were toadying accomodatioris In mo-
tels and hotels outside the Los An-
geles area so as to w h the title
VMS Aft .
--Tho-contest -shown on
local TV because of an agreement
between the CBS and NBC networks
and NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle,
Television Maga&
To the southern California free-
ways are liable to be just as jammed
Sunday with CV,Se flc -trig the black-
Dirt as thcsse alio will us flocking to
the coliseum area.
To see the game on the tube, fans
will have to go at least 75 miles.
_Taus a rush is expected to such
nearby points as San Diego, San&
Bartpira, Bakersfield and Barstow.
Some of the towns outside the black-
ou& radius such AS lite desert spa of
Palm Springs are offering special
package deals for the "super"week-
end.
Current ticket sale Irene's-al the
coliseum showed Wednesday 
that
only about 3;000 ducats at 
$12, $10
I and $6 will be sold oy the 
eve of the
 Super Bowl. '
1111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111-11i111110BM
ONLY TWO MO RE DAYS g
• . ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
•
5-c SHOE SALE
SHOES FOR MEN, OMEN,. AND CHI
Buy One Pair At Th e Regular Price . . .




ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS
11111M1111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111114111111111111111111111111
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•••_, REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED —
• 
BEST . 1-Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon Wb
REEI FOOT 41,L-MEAT - 12-01. Pkg.
who was fired last week after the
Lions finished the season in last
place us the Western Division of
the NFL.
•With the signing of Schmidt, Ford
paved the way for a complete re-
alignment of the Lions' staff. Ford.
said al of ex-coach Gilmer's assist-
ants have been released.
Schmidt's major job will be to re-
build the sagging Lions who have
fallen from their once lofty position
in the NFL. He said he has been,
given a free hand to make deals but
will discuss his moves wiTli Ford
and Russ Thomas. vice president
and general manager.
"We have to make trades to make
ass a contender It could take two or
three years," Schmidt said.
Schmidt Is only one year removed
— CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF
lb. 79cA





LEAN MEATY - SMALL TENDER
WIENERS 39c SPARE RIBS 49b
RIVERS!), I-
Pork Sausage 3 lb. bag.
FROSTY ACRES - 1541-Lb. Nag.
Cut Corn 
FROSTY SEA* - 11-01. Pkg.
Fish Sticks
FROSTY ACRES (6 IN PKG.)
Waffles
RIG BROTHERS - Large Na 2' Can
Pear Halves
BUSH WHITE - 14.1•-Ds.,Can
Hominy 












DOLS. - No. 211
PINEAPPLE
15e
GARDEN DELIGHT - 2-Lb. Bag
French Fries
MORTON - Assorted Flavors
Cream Pies
DEL MONTE - Large No 2,s ('an
Fruit Cocktail















I Or CARROTS— 2 FoR 19e
Indian IRIver Seedless 40 size
39e GRAPEFR'T 20. 19




























froni being a player himself, having
retired- after the 1965 NFL season.
During 1966, he served as a defen-
sive coach under Gilmer.
With Schmidt the Lips won three --
Western Division championships,
two NFL playoffs and came in sec-
and four times. He was team cap-.,
fain nine straight seasor-s and De-





5.rtling op night, barkarbe. pain..
frequent. .014. flow ••ay alv'• wilt ii'
las of taiorPoisal kidle>dloordrri. -
ry throat'. 1.1yr hider,. a (.1,:AirLIE lift
aricers. • toalr-dlnrotir. it at
eel Is t DAIS. 'our :555- bark at an) drew
vaunter. sow at Holland Ilroo,











REELFOOT - 4-Lb. ('anion
PURE LARD
69e
KNEE - 24-0r. Can
BEEF' STEW •
49e











































Meets At Home Of
Mrs. James Ward
13.4•3 opened hat &AI Opc.11:-..1 her
11.414.c tor 6.1C 4 ne uie Lii•e4•13.
ruisso.at damanalt- 4114ken Lace or the
4.1; kAlita Lle•CI genala) • Jaailliffl Miradosray noway a the
C, a. .-ne UWu& ALI useaL Lb. sapiels
"zooid kyr educes" WC A...army Mn. in Alaska"
liAmme
Mra 
of the Lamm was Mis oi ese praimeet
Ana hey& the -AMMO Vial very buesen.e.3 Sir Alias. Mures 'Tomer,
• nagitth in planning Use reed nu:- oroglion ~MC anci Mrs. Odell*
wawa bine Zan Wartard
wined LOS Agisotey pewee% for
ameamia at Leamaay tarsky.
C0111.1 We cierouon in die hes 14.11. T. C. Col-
X-1-11"----1111eleglee of Mrs Weg itnisma ak-s ew-- add Mrs. Henry Wm-
-
Mae reed imbenmeteues 3:38 and ree read IN Pre
-
lar esimader.
the thought ler DM OW • Weer • milinhela pie.im were Mrs.
Tbe roa wea cased by Kra Toy Porter Holland and Mrs. 'Thomas
Snitima ana timummer IA- 1-1..4444C.,1DO
led.
- moron or We IsoutZV
Lam ,
et...may La Aim! dC444 aa























swerea wun a tionsenois hat.
Mrs. elide Cadiruzn Mrected the
gime& week Mrs Stoney tit' wean
s•nranki She' swam.
. A dificiAl blelhaaht 4. •d•
LOC WPM&
of baby gifts ir menage to 1L-a
Kam flmegion tay the' otia mem-
bers.
ReL-esbniants • r seined hy
Mrs., Mrs Ships& SC
the ten memoers and metior.
Mes..Atsies--1Ariewemitc_of, -
-"ounce
The neat meting wai
~airy 14 id Me hams
Lrgleig—Dasine.- • 
A aU0aii ZUALT was had WW1 re-
treleamenta being served by Mrs.
Ward, asamed by her daughter,
Mem &am Jo Ward,
ourt 728-Elects
Delegates At Meet .
Monday Evening.
c_Guri 738 Woolen 'ot
-




ampler M of the P. R 0 Sia-
terhood niei, 13atunlay in the
MEW it MIL Peal SLIM follow-
ing esielve Mike* luticheon.
OWNS/ Were Mrs. Ronald J.
iiiesne. a member of Chapter II,
Waser Idavem,,41aettia :qui LW.
ceveciy Peaks or Otairraer 11/1,
Os& Nehmega.
Aka James Barium of liaallekt
es acoemed as a trundle saing. ale WEI" " t'a" Ina" 8411411"
tar hum Cheoleie IV , Amm. MOW , _Waal were thea at the laallee
Mb Joe heirei Littieton pm- 'aro on the 3:411MY baled WM.
..2n tad a premeds an Clot/ey oct---Augoe•-uw
.ege, Junior' Chniee for women Pan" crlinre bat Tbrrak Nal*
coaasi al Nevada. seamark .ms:a soimmistied woh wad Mats "I"
Lae bean Aerated by tete P. E. O. nal *".  at Interl" tat the
olsienbood &trice Seceitalty dirt which tern1/11 en a dial*
Otaigners alter a acnoissrahap to 'rain.
Gamey Coliege eaca year. The lar.de's ?red veil of taxi
Mu.. Raiph Tesoeneer and it.. ausic. and was
limit Oakley conc.uded the dee's attached t° * &balky* PIINeml
omen= w„,„11 a u ,, preasta b Orem fileiliafflexl of nwheture ay-
"Haelne nubs and seeil aim
it. neat mooting meow e-Wet of iirch.-da. -
W te be an Jaddeky-a- lb the beedeJ The ,nishon rsanar-inem





men al Third and Magfa
be bed I Somme tak.,the reguiar monlibAy Hears Mrs. !lodges
cd Mrs. eseeting . At Motsday Meeting
Aiiitantr prosillsok. .ple•
mod. 
  Tne_aggiet Depuruncelt of the
Taylor Home Scene
Of Dorothy Moore
Circle Meeting " 4.1 1118 P&riww Mrs Bogard Hula.
and Agra Wariest• Rayburn
Demmer Moore Crwle4 leils4 There attending Ile iner.asii na
Preabytenan C Moaday wear Meedinmea 1110111111
evening in We Mem 1/14-214- , Priest. Jabs einmegge halm21
Se Tapia, us death•311111 111144.1141104e, -
TIM _neir   agsg 1.* a
Rams. presedue Geer ussassi 41111111-11.111.111.7111.0041V
Maim end Min arm.
ungcla egimag watt prayer An-
Thai nammemseilli were Damao or M.





















Woria Day of Prayer to be ab-
Nerved on February it
Tbe pistrx. 6 wase Mrs. Refekt
McKenna'. was riasorsi an the
aceaaars at ber birthday.
Tbe evening a program was pee-
sense] by Maas Rohe Lee
New oho reviewed "Mee Ft
Mere, Bet prorram tree eds.
bead NNW
Oa_ preoent, and Ole
etch Mgr ~II
Imedlealen.
Deligmea'as lag ga obbibb, Mune/ 
Cad) met ha
limn In Lenligellb elected Ita Mbar, ranntbir 
rneetaie Mon:-
who are lent Aim Rosa, 14rs T. daY an."' 46 lb. dub
C. Collie and saw Donn Wooden. Itra Jahn Gihicel' cklwalliWg"
• Ajagrms. &awe,. r ohaarnisn, preaded denim the bum-
been meeting Mrs Wm Dies
Overbey. dandargarten Ctuanian.
reported on the progress that she
Add numbing of her kaadergaiten
:tee were amiung This
WOW 11011 agmaiteil deiellnine
mild sawmill...a
that ibe De-
partennt piehtted in the pre-




Mr. and lbw B. -le Carman lyre= or the sedgy "bids is eon-
tune returned from trip of the dictate the visual scrsenallf Fro"
asuthens sae emions Untied mum far pre-achool and fad
Mates. they aka lointed the M-
uslin of Did 111141a they
were away they visued Milth Mr.
and Mrs W I Nition. knew
Dadaism County reedalla ube
nee apeenre a resort an the Dol-
draft Mee near Tank Srarina.
• • •
r. Erb sosish- Route'
• ate Illmiimed Item the
• erptut Iliawilat. Paducah•
grade c:aletren in the community.
The tees have been thorough-
ly teamed by representatives tram
the Kentucky Society for the Pre-
vention cif ellinctrieie It mut re-
ported by Mrs Hapk.re that 'ev-
er& Cases had been detected In
early testangs and that the child-
ren have been reterred to eye
epedsbats This Must /mecum;
has been adopted ,,,by the Sigma
Jerry R. Utumbler: Mate -4 Obi
proem Bre was autred In. a cran-
berry Vase teen atreet-length dres&
lies leacky.ece lies a ve.veteen
Dablf, bow "tr-th a Agele-imil., Com, .
plethig iefir -ensembie-Areff: tlyetP- •
so-match shore and a eclogue. ad
carnations ,
Jerry R. Gtumablar. brotbei-ln-
le.w of the =Ink _aglenolt1 Mr_
Dernait as itegg:emm—Sher ismer& erosELt.S (MANGE, tier. alai - 411-0s.c..
wIre Joe Berta Darnel and Joe
Deed Dube, caimans of the eroom.
Mr. Datagibm neolher of the
bride. chose to wear a three-piece
green double-knit mat. Her hat at sit siii.1.1.16 • Ns. ,lakia anI
was of Multi-whored wool and
her ameeeories were Mak. She BEANs 2f
wore a messes of Mute egmat.
THURSDAY — JANUARY 12, 1967
Miss Douglas and David Allen Darnall Are
Married Recently; Now Living In Murray
The nuptial Irma cut mla, Pa-
- Ana DIMON' and owid
Dome woe -repeated in a
oararldIgh!t ceremony on Decem-
ber 4 three oMook the af-
ternoon at the firet Methodist
Chinch of Benton The double-
ding steak* was performed by
Rev Cecil Page.
The bride the naughter of
I*. arid Mrs. Luren La* Ut
Maw Ind 'The groam's
ere Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darnall of
Maiden "
A gragelat wadcheir;music
wee pre-en:e1 by Mrs. _Rob med-
lar; saganist,
men „wringe by p„ flail.. lass 
Lal.ontie "Bonnie" Beak
• the ana„.„ a tommt. 
lc 0,6,n brit e - ear- t of John Michael -Mike
at ampana, umakamba pee" de :1, comphmented with
sew. icng,ntaimixy we. de_ . uus 
ahower in the
awe In the hoed bodice which hope of Dwa Mahn' Piirtt
egatagag a 3e0aped paatime and Toon. oe-onessems wills Mri.
beg '111111111611 Mat mine to meta Milan 9ftne bark Merin 
Candi
and N1,25 Ada re4M.TifJ.
Many arrangements Of beentiful
pink 1-ewsrs were used throughout
_UM _
'i.e brade-dect was Maming
at is nary blue knit, navy mom-
sorsa mid a corsage of pint car-
naLczn, grime:Wed her by the hos-
tesses.
lirtiel games were played with
ception was held in the home of
the i,irocan's penises. MM. Jerry
Lovett and Was Judy Douglas,
sister of the ?edit masted in
the !Xen Ang. Misk r• Lynne
01min/i.e., Mem oe the groom. pee-
aided .1. the gullet register
Al terit the reception the couple
lett for a attar% wedding trip




T'Ias Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church 48 will met
prises going to Mns. Jack Smite,
Mrs. Tten Mayo and the honoree,
Miss Beal.
The, many lovely gifts- the bride-
elect teoeeved, inciuded math of
her crystal arid child. They 'a err
pet sated to ,per in a oontainer,
U the home of Mrs.. Neal Brown,
Kirkwood and Peggy Ann Drive,
at ten a m. A potluck supper will
be served.
• •••
The South Murray Homemak-
e.•s Club will meet at the home
of Mra. I. Z. Plak, North filth
Stroet, at 1:30 pm.
- •
• • •
Friday, January 12rheWMS of Poplar Spring
baptist Church will hold its re-
gular meeting at the church at
seven p.m.
leare Wyatt Circle of First
Presbyterian Church women will
meet in the church ntrazior at 9-30
• • • I wtiti Mrs. Joseph Palumbo
as hostess.
The West H onion altersde
Miss Lavonne Beal ! dee‘•-at•ed Ifithir —*kir Amer421111 Cl 
°'
I beauty 
od MR meet at the home of
Honored At Shower Mrs. W. A. Mein at 12:30 pm.
At The Mann Home
ion&
a 3 for 89c
or 39c
The groom's masher. mix yug.. IsEit-TY - Tomato, Veg., Chicken Noodle -
null was spared in a gold dosthile-'
green. liar hat was in matching
knit mat sub la:cents of mom soup 2 f
poi& mid her shoes and het Irene
=pen. Comp..inentinatwas • shoulder menage. arr- rAlara
or 2.3c
ralicathg tbe cemm•ni ''Fliat P-• re Operitelisii39c
Department as a year!), projem
Following the business meeting
Si. deleehtful Mra }talon Hodges
re-created for the group -The
Gospel According to Peanuts".
Ftelreehmente were .ert• .• to
NINWArlire mernbers owl their
guesia by hostesses. Mesdames
Celle theelir. Jamas Boone, Clients
warner. Jr• Wells Purdorn. Jr
end W I Pittman.
So much: budot seats, MI ourpetng,
toll upholstery, curved sine iciSS,
by IIIRimer 143•Iip six,
fully syndoenized 3.speed transmission,
mil miss in hat and lizno.plate in rear,





E rte ewe seNewseN mew 080.,••• ••Wiesaisrave
doss ene,raoM/000 awill."111 'OW










steering column- a .4 Arany







at "I• SCOPE e
*44-11•10-74
Vaal
HOMINY - - •
K %PT'S DREssING
lb.
the serving zyvered with
a pink linen r Ili, was cantered
WWI a Ayala: and ',dr spelling
Ailed • th white ampdragona.
Wise of . s valley and carnations
Mrs. C. J. Sena-the poured pink
punch, Match wee served With in-
dividuil pink cakes topped with
American asaut,y sugar hell& and
nuts.
Twenty eight swats ehloyed the
sins, mew.
•
_Elpeciel_imesta were the 'wide-
elect Mother, Ida. NatL.n
Beal. her sister. Vaganie Jo Dual,
at Murray, Mn, J. W. Holdimon.
mother of die proom-w-be and
his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Lily Dillshunty.
• • •
Grove .1411 of the Woodmen
will meet at. the WOIDLLIII
Club House at 6.30
• • •
The Hood Woroan'a Olub will
meet at the club room at mean
pm.
• • •
The Flint B&W& Church WO-.
man a Miseloinwy Society aril meet
at the church at seven p.m.
:
The Carter School PTA will
meet at the ached it seven pm
Mho Clara Eagle will *present the
prcgram and the Moray High
Tri-1L-Y Club will have the de-
• • •
North Murray Homemakers
Otub will u.ect at tjse home of





Builders of Fine Memonata
Porter White - Atanarter
4 111 Maple St P1/43-2511












_ _2 3601 29c
ran'
for 290





















51•1.1( oP  nd •
HI I . Pounds
RAISINS, 
69c wHnIt WHEAT












39 EIORIENT  59'
flair spray - 7-es. ran
254 HIDDEN _ _ 99'
5ge 1.:11eiGKEN"/"DUiPLINIIS 53' j
'
BIRD SEED  4
9
49c .t.N FLOWER - 2', Pounds
1.5(4
1%11.11




































































































Save 33% on plastic ham.
per, wastebasket, bowl
brush and holder. Reg. 2.98.


















High cut and low loop pile
os form block design. Decora-
tor colors. Regular $1.29.
u.a
L 9000400Q90000000991M—.J





Modern design! Modern colors!
Non-drop solid bottom,ventedsides.
Molded plastic makes it sturdy.
-
IRON BOARD COVERS
S1 one or Ms

























tirrkion Reinforced Ileel, Toe
71i-11144 pr. 89
Reg. 59' Rayon Head Scarfs
A
BLIY BOTH—SAVE $1.20
FRY PANS! SAUCE PANS!
• Teflon Coating on Aluminum
7-inch fryer or 1-quart sauce,
each with brown bakelite handle.
Reg. $1.59 each, your choice....
STAINLESS TABLEWARE
• Rap 75c.to 87c Per Card
Buy 9nly the pieces you need to
start or complete your sat. Two
to three pieces on card.
59s
SAVE ON WEARING















will hold Lig ciiy pot.
Brass-plated legs.
18-in, high.
keg. 2 Pr. 1.15 Men's Casual Socks  _ 2 Pr. 89'
Reg. '1.25 Pack of Men's White Hankies _ 89'
_ 2 '69'




200 pulls of soft two- in_
ply sheets. White. at.
Reg.
69c ir





Gold finish metal, on





Double crotch. Sizes 5-7.
Rig. 3111e
PLACE MATS
Colorful flower trim rin -








with this smart set. In-
cludes matching purse.
• Reg. Pit Wee Rests
Vegetable Designs!
. 4eg. 1St Plastic Bibs
With Crumb Ceder !
. Rot 29t S0ap Dishes
Decorator Colors'
• Reg, 15c Measure
Cups Non Drip Pouf
Spout!
Reg.19c Cereal Bowls
Holds a Full 22 015.!
Reg. 19c Oust Pans
Colorful Plastic!
Reg.r.k ,7':',(er Dishes
Pastel Cover on Wht.
Rag. 19c Bowls
Snap-On Poly





























" vi ptwri,c with eft
s oar. 3•7C
Reg. 25c-29c Each Soup 'n Cereal Bowls 2 29c
Reg. 59c Nylon Tricot Beauty Caps  49c
Reg. 69c Dura-Maid Rubber Gloves  39c
•
Reg. 79c Stackable Plastic Bins  49(









0.19u v iLl!k)f.191)1! i)i.qH:H)9cfcf9. 9.429(9_
.IBIENiFRANKLINV arid Everett's 56L1C1





































DEAR ARMY: My husband. Raip/f. milIassats. you
arcl. is the world% ODOM Settee but he
• g doesn't know when enough is
Mx:
led our 19-yomi-ol4 1108. on the tele"
3 phone. Evest cant tell the differ-
Aim cure. Whigs Buckty's friends call
here far- Duddy and Ralph ansWir
:er • the phone. he ha., the tune ot•tus
All Time Low
z . By Abigail Van Buren
•
Me • life untal the kids find out who
Ws a big joke. but Roddy gets linD7
when hes linds out his father has
led same at his k1 friends on until
they tell him lota, of stuff they
shouldn't have.
Is there some way se can put •
Map to my husband's claildishness?
It has gone beyond a _Kite.

































ally they Snow. Preliegusee Whig
bv MRS at Daddy's trielial
•be emild say. "I've got (he ya7
And way Buddy weald know lo
reptY. I've cat the striae."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: "j3" and I have
been gotta; steady for two years
and intend to marry as soon as my
divorce becomes final_ We are both
In ma thirties The problem's -13-
tideseil thisidt he sould stye me a
ring because Fm not divorced yet,
only soir-g thru the process.
I don't agree with his reairnieft-
Xis family knows all slourter said
so does mine. I think it would look
a lot better if I had a ring--that
way when my divorce becomes flaal
I can say we had been engaged a
few months before I married him.
Thank you.
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED. Ti. are sea-
tuned. It is highly improper Wire-
come offbetally Engaged
Is eatirely tree frees prier legal am-
LATE WlitE NEIVS
HONG KONG T7t - CommLin-
let Chinese leader Mao Truing
Wedneedm ordered -a complete re-
orientation at the Chinese army.
Peking radio reported today_ The
announcement appezettly Managed




4 -21..___1111111-111* A distinct
flub - parlbsity mes memelleg_lagay
President Jahmeim's pion Sar a I
per cent esantange on Wixom and
ocrpoeste tax bias ralght
on the vine.
It appeared the adennlatratiiil
el
would not be parteouhrty worried
about such • turn of events -
If the nation's economy me. right.
8A10071 Tr - A flight of three
CB An Force Superwine jets
acreented In at tree tap level to-
arid binned Cornanimat situ-
en out of the trees Where then
internee the had blocked US. arm-








MI FRIENDS TO VISIT US.
 -
Colonel Sander's
den't have to -say"
MANN&
N "so and nr)eave been "going
Meade ter two pear We no secret.
Rae mime the elresunstaaces. I
ilieedd If anyone tares if yes were
anipissil fee a few manila or a few
inissetsa
• • •
. DEAR AMY: You probably won't
babes" thls. but I know a woman
who is only 44 years old and she is
elready on her ninth husband! None
of her huebanda died. She divorced
thew ail. She has never had any
children, ialeX not rich she's not a
run-around and she's not much to
look at. but no MOM' is she divor-
ced from one bulges* gum another
WA wants to marry her.
She has a
1110111Mine office. NO
Sina e her would like
your (gibs of a mom who has
bs 1A-ant Out of &vane courts
MOM DIMS gad profewes to be a
God-fearing. law-abiding cittaea.
NO NAME
7-azas NO 21.111-T well& ha
may jealubsg to neashedisme-aa yea
we. Se no eamment.
• • •
DILA* ABBY: In answering some-
one IOW Minter 10 Imo, 12 -Mame
made the maimis. you said iquoting
yam' friend Meth Head'. All
women loch alike in the bath tub"
TO Mat I say. "0, boy. have I got
main for you!"
Trsublad? Wsito to Abby, Box
anaL las Angeles. Cal 900059 For
pinaill reply. Inclose a stamped.
aelf-ailtimed envelope_
Fee Abby's beeklet. "How to Have
a 1.0•Ity Med Si le Abby,
Ikea gam am Amides. cal. NM.
HOG MARKFT
Pederal State Market News Service.
ptaimary 12. 1961 Xentocky.Purthase
Area Rag -Market R.eport Ineintlw
7 Buying Eitations.
FLA:Mina Mlles& Barrows and (lilts
35 oasts Lower; Sows. Steady.
II. a 1-2 190-210 lbs. 1119 00-20 00.
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs. 9l$-1975.
U 8 2-3 21111-770 lbs 917.50-1900;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 280-350 lba. 814 00-15.00.
II. 8. 1-2 350-450 Da g13 00-14 00,
U. S. 2-3 450-400 Ite U2.00-13.00
iirxicAN WAR CLAIM
WASELNOTON Mema
at the king-hinielbes Mak* War
Illimmr=al Om* Um Blete
Wasear.
_Itwabars of Oa 'Puebla Repub-
lica de Om Jeageln del Rio de
Chiuma" Ahmed ip in claim by vir-
tue of OM Ilsweldi load grant& tome
land in New bileelco their forebears
owned before the war
But /kW* Department attorney
Andrew Berman told than their
tisane were Ion withjhe signing in
1848 of the Treaty of Guadelupe-
Mdalgo ersding the Mexican Wa`"
They leet, the lawyer added s .•





Mrs. James Cohoon and Mrs. Beauttes Lassiter
Special Sale



















SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUAR
111111"""v10-
THURSDAY - JANUARY 12, 1987
218 MAIN ST., FULTON 510 W. MAIN, MURRAY 516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH 211 SO. 6TH ST., 
MAYFIELD'..
, Men's
FACTORY OUTLET - whingFurnishings
510-W. Main-Murray, K
y.
° 218-Main St. . . Fulton, 114.- •
118---:Broadway . . . Paducah, Ky.
211-So. 6th . . . Mayfield, Ky.
DUE TO THE BAD ECONOMIC CONDITIONS THE LAST 6 MOS. OF 1966
WE NEED YOU to BUY fine FIRST QUALITY MIMING for MEN
THE PLAIN FACT WE NEED CASH
THE -TIME HAS COME THAT WE MUST LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE PRESENT STOCK 0F4 GREAT STORES
. RE-ORGANIZE. . . THEN BUY ALL NEW MERCHANDISE AND START AGAIN.
BUY NOW-GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY CLOTHING AND SAVE.
SAVE 45% 55%- 65% OFF PRicgs FIRST QUALITY For




Select from a very large group of ex-





Reg. $40.00 Sport Coats $2300
:Save $19.50) 





The entire stock of famous name
brond sweaters is on sale at great reduc-
tions off regular price.
Reg. $9.95 Sweaters(save $4.00)
Reg. $11.95 Sweators I $Q00
(Save $4.00) . . IVP
Reg. $13.95 Sweaters $000
(Save $4.00)  7,
All Items Subject To Prior Solo
SACRIFICED!
BELOW COST
Res to $55 00
NEWS SWIS
A special growp of ties
•it taken fres ow







ALL GUARANTEED TO Si
100% FIRST QUAUTY
Hundreds of fine suits far pow adaaNato of
greet sayings. -A style ADP 41:0-••••• LANs
varrety of fabrics and colors, 34 to 56.
















Wool and Silk Sharkskin WJ
(Save $48.50)
NO EXCHANGES P40 RETURNS
SACRIFICED!
BELOW COST




Pie. ought,' roes .•
rioey of styles sod folds%





ALL GUARANTEED TO BE
FIRST QUALITY
Extra fine quality. Many Myles. rotors, t'.-•
i.... u paLterna fur your election.
$9.00








Al kilns subject II;
Prior Sole
tr'
All four stores were
closed all day
(Thursday, January







EVERYONE GUARANTEED TO BE
100°. FIRST QUALITY
An extra large assortment of fine quali-
ty mcn's slacks. Many finc styles, fab-
rics, and colors.
Reg. $12.95 Dress Slacks $800
(Save $4.95)
(Reagy.$15:95) Dress Slacks $ 00s• _46
Regv.$1811.5 Dress Slacks 1230(sae 
$6.93) 






All Guaranteed To Be First Quality
Finest quality collars, never wrinkle up
on you, many collar styles.
$4.50 Dress Shirts 
$300





8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
-Fri. nights to 8
Floe eis of ell ven**1...
costs. %ere proof, zip out
p.14, lieng.





All of our famous nom, brands kali
I. be tad to tustli• room for spring
hats. All eel to. M•ny style sod
_
Reg. to S9.9s
6Men's Dress Hats $ 00
(Save $4.00)
Re. to $10.95
Men's Dress Hats $700






Reg to $4 95
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Many puttee onsi colon to








Hundreds of beautiful colors and pat-
terns. Nationally known brands. Mcny
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PO SALI •
4 REGISTERED polled Hereford
bulls. Call 247-3761, A&H Hereford
Farms; Puryear, Tenn. J-12-C
1968 MODEL House trailer, 50' x 10',
two-bedroom. Thirty acre term, 4
from Benton on Mayfield
tignway. ithoue 527-8374, cterttat.
3-12-P
BRAY'S CAPE at tfazel. Doing good
business. fllness Is reason for sell-
ing. See Mrs. Bray at the cafe.
J-13-C
WELL kept carpets show the read*
of regular Blue Lustre epot clean-
log. Rent electric shampooer $1.
• 
trance Hardware. - • .1,14-C
1965 ClfEVROLET Pisk-Up in tat-
--Icellent eandltkon. Emil -133-1977, -
J-13-P
100 SPLTT POST OAK post. 20 cents
each. Call 753-3928. 4-12-C
52 x 10 MOBILE HOME1811-bedroon,
1964 modd. reverse isle. For infor-
mation ap-me-34.1.
•
4-BEDROOM BRICK ulcer. house.
104 college Perm Road, newly de-
corated t'asll Jeddie Cathay 753-3106.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy.
seeks old. female. Cute pet for nice





!THREAD. 26 COLORS, 1 cent per
1967 Foss) station Wagon, $75. !speed. Singer Shop 131.5 and Main.
Phone 436-2289. J-13-C Open nights until 8.00 p. ii., Mon-
 day through Friday. 4-I3-C
OVAL BRAIDED rugs. one 6 ft long.
and three 3 ft long. Phone 753-5685.
4-13-C
A 1 YEAR OLD extra nice brick
house and 25 acres. Six acre corn
base. .9 acre dark tired tobacco bass.
good cattle barn and well fenced. 4.
miles mat of Murray an paved road.
A 59 ACRE farm with a modern nice
3-bedroom hock, ln story home, full
basement, house in excellent cioniS-_
Lion, about mile from Murray city
Mmh
A 390 ACRE farm 6 Julies from Mur-
ray, about nias from paveo high-
way: aPPolnunatelY 225 acres ot
cleared land. Two g the float pa-
bacco barns that can be built. fair
house, good fences, and preeril its
-eal bargain.
CALL ON US anytime to discus
your Real Estate & Insurance needs.
TUCKER REALTY & tna. O,., 503
Maple Street., Murray Ky . 753-4342.
Donald R. 'Tucker, Bobby Grogan.
J-11-C
1966 MODEL. 10' by 54 Liberty._ Just 
Mks new. Two-bedroom. Phone 435-
5412 or 7433116.
CLOSE-OUT ON Woolens, $1.00 per
yard. Singer Shop, 13th and Main.
Open nights until 8.00 p. in., Mon-
day through Friday. 4-13-C
SCISSORS, i PRICE, Only 19 cents
Singer Shop 13th and Maui.' Open
zoghts until 8:00 p. in.. Monday
through Friday. J-13-C
2-BEDROOM BRICK house ceramic
tile bath. 1601 Calloway Ave Cell
Ivan,, Outland, Telephone 753-4959.
J-14-P
II BRED GILTS, due to farrow Jan-
23rel throttgh February .10th.
Phone 492-8345.
SPECIAL SALE... Ambush, Tabu
Spray Cologne... 41.80. 11011and
Drugs. 4-18-C
NEW 3-BESSOOM brick. excellent
kr -south Will teem. 2 tile births.
kitchen built-ins, panelled Oen, wail-
in-wail carpets. central heat, large
terrace, paved dnvev.ay and garage.
You pay no discount, only $1,000
down moves you In now. Call 753-
5389. 4-14-C
•
10E6 COMET: Cyclone OT, 4-speed• .
tranemlasion, one owner car, like
new. tAiLl '7811-891111 or 733-2512.
4-14-P
LIVINti ROOM SUITE with tables.
extra nice bedroom suite. complete
With innerspring mattrees and box
springs; dinette set, with 4 &Mrs;




CH A PTER 15
EMILY was suddenly 
feeling
extraordinarily alive and a-
spired.
Juana Eked dollS. She quick-
ly made a doll out ad bar hand-
kerchief, knotting • miniature
head, and tlny Mita. She set II
on the end of as Soybean; nod
when Juana came In die mead
to the reauetant -and- appraise-
d.* child. 'We jaart
amps. see! She's waiting to bear
'yob play "
It turned out that Juana had
A Inn'', of astonishing sweet-,
uses and delight
-I've never seen a hafielker-
chief doll before Is abs for
"Yea as she dyes In
pass. She only comes out dur-
ing lime none She's a doll
wha's erasy -about music. espe-
cially about five-finger weer-
GUM "
"Illve-tinter eillireteser* sasd
Jeans, wriggling on to the stool.
"Lake. thus." Emily began to
play slowly, making the small
fladers follow her
She hardly dared to believe
thlat the child 'frets genuinely
aesorbed When finally tete
weaned of pillInetakingly pelt-
ing out the notes she looked up
' at Erik with a look of triumph
by Mary Paradisd
Trews the seed putdidiad by Peward-bit Cane. 
Inc l'6C,p vi •ht
C laS, he n r Tosteihut•d by 
Sow Fe.tores levr•ti. ate.
"C-an I take the handkerchief The look of pure ent
husinsm
dett"4" and saustaction in laus lace Mai
"No. 1 toad you, she lives in gone Stn bad Made nun thou' -
the mann"lot money, and the necessity 
tot
Agate there was the trans- it If One had an expensive a LIE
Ming en the edg• at hysteria. "Do you want tisuresT- Pate
Brad s= the wide pale. hbise said. 'I shall hope Wave
r-
age about three huadred pounds
a picture. That, et course. •-
Wow 
yit
"Wart you play for me again
If I lake her?" Icy a tenni of what
1%1 dont inippose I will
" would make 'cm the idle ot •
 /011-- gat _La LOCK
,gorrir ler me?' tor sale And she has ha&
1112111111. was shocked "What- "She doesn't tell you
lifTLY forgot about the Irn-
4- aginary La Lora the mo-
ment she entered Pellicles Itu-
• dlo She remembered that be
had told her to wear yellow.
I He seemed to have an otwerdoill
,Ith that en'or Par aimed all
the canvases hung or propped
and pleasure that gay, her a against the walls were in tone!
sudden antra - stopping Incenese ..1 ochre orange a reddish between tate brows 
again sale
'-10 net rather. color 'Ike stnouldertng flames, Sharply. "Com
e and wit down
-Can Ploy' now? As good and the clearest pale 
yellow. it you're staying"
as you 7" . the attere i• aseot sunset ft wee Lune 
made a little grimace
"Shall I show you how you'll like suidoirst. full of warmth, "Th
at doesn't sound exacth
play One tisr" vitality. excitement 
welcoming Have I interrupted
All the time that Emily wits- Ain !stood staring In absiorp. 
garnet/sing?"
telhog nerselt i.e be cautlittis tom Pttrirk entergen froinThe- "1 
was showing Emily my
not to .test her intuition that hind hi. eaeet and watched her. w
ork."
here tans a child of talent and She looker,- from a Spaniah vii- "
And explataing financial re-
aensitivati, not to find on lags. washed with early. nun. 
turns? Let's mope there are
things that ireeskl draw 11.1, to l light to a stretch ot dry burnt 
wire. Lhd you tell Emily nator
the pathetic tattle creature and ,red hillside pitted with the 
muct. we need-them."
•- mvolve he too deeply ann pain- shadows of olive trees beneath 
Pat r I k rim his fleetest
tally with thia Off on- , a flaring sky. • held of mass 
through his hair with a con-
. puisiveness was driving vier on. ripened te a rich gold, the 
trolled movement
tad . as die knew she would- seamed win-blackened fare of
 a "Forget It. All thls talk ate.ut
deliberately seek Patrick a corn. peasant with his mules 
money gets to be • bore He
- piny. she also anew she must "But this emmtry lima 
yet- stabbed, kla Hager at the paint-
help Juanr over her fears and low • " ehe murmured "I
re Mg et. the poinant. "1 count
apprehensions. dusty wfate, it's the color at 
hve osi what* Pr get tbr that
Stove and refrigerator, all in good
condltion, Stereo, almost new. Phone
753.6178 after 4:00 p. in. 1TNC
LAD1E23 CAR. Leetyang for west
coast,. Wish immediate sale on 1955
Chevrcilet. Phone 753-2368. 4-14-C
DAY OLk:ANING plata in Pans,
trim. Beigam. Darns Mann, 1123
E. Wood, earls. i'nune 642-5187.
1964 good condluorja -go":
L-re.s, good tiattantaiton, motor needs
wont att..00. lita5 theige V-8, 2-door,
gouu conuitain, good to-es i115.00. See
ist loth aim Vine. Mr. Keeley. .1-14-P
1.14 laW ACRES and Keen-
lanai Subuivision, Preeman Johnson
Amu bouits, akill 7 cnowe 3-bedroom
uric& veneer- twines to enoose nom,
ni central ticatang aim air con-
damning. rrice rendes trom $18,-
.140000 to &Y4,50.00 P. H. ty. approv-
od. Wan snout Clown pa.,nent.
anikat atiO CHOICki buiming Iota in
ratinview Ames 'and heeloand Si/b-
ait...on. Lots date Iron x 150 up
4... its a Nu. Price range iron
oinsuentLAS. Lo, $4.000 .u0. Sina.li down pay-
i3ARGAIN, at Panorama Shores, 2-
oeditann, brick veneer on a large
cnoice Comithaely
./.11.1l, In range said oven. electric
Beat and se canon:lolling. Neatly
/unshed throughout. Price 610200.00.
10 ncack.S, wan 6 nitro triune notlee,
anct malt barn, 5 tudemeaaL of Mur-
ray, Oa ooar.1 top road. Ideal tor
eaueens =waned in acries. Price
-
H:AVE *many mere -beings to
&wise Iran and for all your Real
&Mate needs call Freeman Johnson,
Realtor. Phone 753-'2731 or 434-5437.
J-14-C
IVAPITtL) IQ BUY
CLEAR 42" sin.,-KORY blocks sult-
an* tor martuag tiandlea. We are also
1.11 Lit! LILArliel, lut ..1-.,uitnri gm:Wry
termer large or small tract* For
twitter .11:J•1;140.7..OLI, ountAct Clar-
ence K. 1 rat turn at U. Y. Lane Ramie
Co., Inc Hwy pi East, Princolon.
lEy or salmi* 3b5-64/42. 4-13-C
arbor p p. n1.
• •
-1 - 1-000D C.S.V.Doanall pima, Ca11.1.53.- -31047 alter 5 p. m. J-14-0 •M1 Naftali • _ . ____4401vii.da tntelevo--wrI9400115R-WW • . sz•
you _ „ WILL DO IRIONZIK3 lb -Ea home
Ca/1 753-37S4. 3-12-C
ever makes you say that?" would be better *mimed nunt•
1-Ilene says that. 8o does mg for art treasures- Emily
Concita Rut I'm not [right- exclaimed
Goad. Truly I'm not Ill go "Hannah's • realistic woman
and throw atones at tier dki We ealtle to Ilio arrangement
wind° v ' Juana paused rather long ago I werk half the time
breathlessly. obvtously appalled for myself halt for net Now
by her dating. "Can I go to aba'a ill. ot course, it len t go
Mumlny trOtar nag to be so simple it we re
\ "Tea. I tale you you could. to keep up the standards of the
tee isn't any old woman "You and rennet. too"' sawJuana. Listen. honey. Cam de 
Plot -
there,. There tan t a Lit bra.' Emily. "Who warns these 'Kan.
l"/Ml. rve WWI Mr," amit-thettentbr•- -Oat,- tbeitsrant"-••
child supply "Abe Is there." 'And what's it to do drith
• • • you. Ermly •" nuns Lucie s cool
voice from the doorway -*Are
yew taking em the eousenoi,1
accounts aa well as the educe-
non of my deughter"  
Emily _hadn't peen strintitrig
near Patnelt not even within
atin's roach Yet L.ucie e e\ es
Made her feel instnetis entity
Patrick, with frown scored
no sno it) "&airw-tiontra-er-entrivintereI
own nature which was involve- ' 
.. . ..„ !Ample Rut with frillsca,"
ment not standing aside. too "It s b
lazing with stm," said. "Which you enjoy.* said Lair-
quick emote na. She suppneed I Patrick 
"Whether •you• Pee it .cie She went to, tuck net 1. t 11,
It a-aii, taw that she was Hee or 
not with your risked eye, it's Into Patrick's press:n:7, net
-171118y. esseleresa 
that dnailin •el- I cheek einst his sleeve "Would
.. ing labethy towards being hurt low 
Ft's in Your au • MIS- WAY, e
ssonnoto nes loves now that netts • Von never tentget It. even a p
easant' Or Juana oaretoet.
Polly had neen bitterly. giftev- at ruldniKtit-- 
' .qtryl you do have rather P VreaP-
-ouali bort "It's 
magnificent." said F7rn, rest for French wine Rio ra
She played the Rraiuns tuft- I Ify "And 
yet Oa a torment," course money's a bore i Alen
' aby ltd her small audience, the 
"Yes It's a toneent " le didn't have to talk about it,
tow-bored child and the hand- , "I ICE 
It 'Itt the-eyes of .11the And Emily." she went on look -
kerchief doll When she stoppediold man. Yet 
he'd nevr •ii-ve mg -sideways nt. Emily. "hasn't
Juana maid only in her imperi- anywhere
 else • Ills face lays said a word , pant tell me 7.,.
ono ..-ace. "Astor - And after th
at It. that whet you feel, she thinks your work stu.
'the second time she wanted to,toor• 
' pendoya/' '
be shown bow to play- It her- -That I'd never live tinyeditiee 
"I do" Awl Erntly She re-
melt eine' Perhnot Paintink 
doig. tused. tr say more although
She listened with attentkm h Flnelanc
 never nppealed to 'Mete ter.* V.:prim., 
rier to
. while Entity explained tator tong ''re yell,' much-- - 
waiting tor the *acne,- lot /err
It' would be before ahe could , .:. W111 .tboile 
sell 1"' , 
.1110iitsy to flare elitilelt
attempt such a thing . ' • "1 nope 
an' Same of then* . -
"1 suppose lei have to grov. anyway I
'm getiate ready fro ..s.arp„ „aa aettni-a n
.,n:
up, like Ditddy attys.' Juana lo 9/0111"13°° in. PA 'eh" - rtySteria - 'My ore 
ts,en se
said. "It's an awful bore Cam.. "Will they sell 
a•etl"': peat.ttect /Moot mon 'e• • tate
1 go now' Mummy gen lonely.' "Relann-ii.it well though 
Vet elissided di lie, , • . •
without me " • MP. RI least " The %tory cont
inue. ci•re 10
"Yea you can go now " , I She tisa :eel the wrong th,nr Morrow .
rrnrer tn• neves sainiuthed by Covent McClaaa in. Ihm... t ,‘ ..,1 46 iirtia In D E Ed•st
a. *sax. That. makes life 
WILL DO BABY sitting In my home






DO YOU THINK ANYBODY WILL




"is ..4• I 't
THE ALL NEW name p- late dotal
press for making plates for dog col-
lar or any other Mate. The fmeet
of dog collars made of the best of
leather you can uuy. Call or writs,
Hale Look Shop, houte 2, Murray,
Ky. Thane 7113-59110. • 4-16-C
•
HAVE VACANCY fir an elderly
lady. If interested in a home call
753-47711. • 4-13-0
At 71••Movia
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN




ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets.
shampoo with Blue Lustre-Blue
Lustre Shampooer $1.30 a day.
Hughes Paint Store Jan -13-C
CARLOS BLACK JR.
Painting and Decorating
Ft e the best in Painting, con-
tact Carlos Black. 1 experienced
painters at your service. Take ad
vantage o/ over Low Winter
Rates, until March 15. For quick
s.crvice DIAL 753-5287. H-1TC





 - Commonwealth for Boys, Dept. T,
















. THE EMBASSY large two-bedroom
'apartments, carpeted, individual
heat and au-conditioninkturtushed
or tuilurzushecl, 105 So. 1 2trt St.,
1 753-7614. H-J-17-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service. I 
Box 213, Murray. Ky., G. M. Sand- 1311=k-SZDROOM brick . eli
era. Phone 3E2-3176 Lynnville, Ky. boat, hardwood floors, living room,
Feb. 3-C family room with fireplace, carport.
J. 0. Patton, Realty, 753-1738.
J-13-C
' EXCELLENT OFFICE space over
Bilbreyi Goodyear. divided into five
' mema Perfect for professional man.
II5w occupied by dentist. Call Mrs.
Baxter Bilbrey at 753-1257 or 753-
11E7. 4-I3-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS, near univer-
sity. Call 753-4828. 4-14-C
FURNISHED Apartment for rent
for 4 college gain, approved housing.
Phone 753-5868 days: 763-6108 after
5:00 p. m. • J-14-C
• 
NICE ROOMS for college boys. one
TFC I block from ounpuis. Phone 753-2555.
I,.- or 753-5T46. Feb. 3-C
. .___ used to epperenny.
MANAGER waraed,4 man and
or woman. Call 753-710: 3-1-P
WANTED AT ONCE, Claim Repre-
sentanve age 24 to 35. College degree,
married, draft exempt. Company car
furnished. Salary $6,300. Assistant
stare manors. age 20 to 36. Exper-
ience in general merchandise. Sal-
SEEN & HEARD . . .
iContinued From Page One)
watt...est rocks Lhen he puts them
thrc ugh a tumbler %hien pai.shes
',hem to a fine *wen. lie makes
..a.r.gs from ha nattily polished
stance
The WAVING are as attractrve as
gems with *amt.-nil swats, cur-
cues and columns. Re poliabos
shorn .to an unbeLevenle brilliance.
A go/.4 hobby and one filled with
_Merest.
-Then Ica here is always the pos-
sin.tty :boa one may ritm upon
a mug: -„verlooked AB Well,--
Siamese cat at Shady Oaks winp tafaidtkri
Park. Reward. Call 753-5731. 
..1-13-P KELP WANTED I Mature.- unman!.
wAHTED i.borok ooktiks and 
single women. Wu
  135 to 60, as houseparents in a private
RIDERS OR CAR pool for B-Shift school for boys. Non-smokers pe-
at Calvert City. Phone 753-3043 ferred. No drinking Excellent NAM






ONE GLA'4CE AT THOSE
DROOtlek9 CATS OVER TN!!`RE
AND you've GOT TNE ANSWER.
THEY'RE LOOKIN6 AT as














atter watching TV commercials
for some years now, we know ex-
ec.:1y what to say if an emPloYee
tomes in and starts of/ with
"Elsa, you've got . . ,:'. 'That',
an easy one Wet hat filter:11AR
hint and say "we just 'found a
new month want vied Shops."
I--- -
MOM: wilt your kids can- be
danger- ""-oi Rase bee a bro-
ken aim end Fsinith thownene bee
two broken ribs. Both recateed
:hese injurie- ' pimping with
their kid.. That . 4_11,741111.0411Elc
, around far Hearne who had de
i
same thing to happen ism le -Ilmes
ago. -
They just make kids rougher than
191111 sew hide media, out' on the
ben tars SI the Hat', we just
hand over the sr keys without
a word
Sympathy is what oiiie girl coffers




AUA6E.D 5CP1.41T44 CAMEL, AND
PVT C#4 5PECIAL Ck156015E
GAAAV YCZA Naie, pcx_c










ary /6,000. Assistant office autuager
age 21 1.0 35. $375.0e per month. Me-
cbanical enguieer for production
work., ,•4-/ary open. Company "will
pay Aleeacy fee. Trainee position.
age 21 to '30. High School, Salary
open. Company will train and pay
agency fee. Juba Umlauted, 162'7
Broadway, phone 442-8161, Paducah.
Kentucky. 3-13-C
MADING CONSUMER Credit Com-
pany seeks high school graduate be-
tween 19-30 ior career in manage-
ment. No expeneme necessary. but
ability to deal with people essential.
Putt weary while training. Many em-
ployee. amet as, periodic promotions
and salary increases, and modern
pc.eceset policies (2,4t11 Mr Fitager-
am, iaaiet2 tor an appouitment.
J-18-C
-
"When it comes to the future of
the economy, LBJ says he's not.
worried - waken is part of the
prooem" . . . Haman Events.
"This Isn't such a bad old world
ii..1Ler all- - aiter you go: used to
oe.ng ne•iivou.s about everything.
! Wilfred Beaver.




Six-year-tad Lester was giving hie
mother every mnoeivable &Tau -
anal*, why he should not go te
reaacti why he should attend






that If you didn't go* to itaboo.,
your Daddy would beim to 9P 443_
jail?"
The yosmagaatAr • poodamad..Abli_, -
ltitormatton f or a bit. HOB seta:
cir how looser
Meters American: One whir Is id- 4.„). r
miss - NW, to fare up- to- - - --
ass - after takme a pal
AV
-
Coneratolatileam to Jimmy Ramet
and late Mies on varu..ng their
Ease &loge& and to ;he other
ooys in .00al s...--ounng who woe
hither teeing&
_
NOW WNF*I .eNf el
'Kft. L TIEY,;,tri Ill" -r
OF 'n,19.5 IS A DE t.71.*
THAT REDUCE5 stt,: hI wit.. r•-•.)
A MESS OF ADORING SLAVES ,f
((...







The abaci- operates lone year-
- rcund and ie avenge riding
cot--se raginz three week& Theme
COL.:SeS in equatnuon,- (the art of
tielirs and taking care of a :smut
ercas-coantry. ten...i pouts.; re-
sponsib.`-ty and coorttraucto, ea-
ts:an the Hunts.
Mrs Hane. a Briosaber by birth,
has an untaressm background A
professional horsewoman. iiie has
liateled fi4'-ilta106111 order the f ore- trachea and anyone is seh•osne
mcs: m=lictors Mrourhout Ell- share felloradagi inth tne team
vox Elbe la_ IA diliduate lir proekted they bring their
rvirretty „ of Laden and has sancwnehes.
aà aratigla. ellishai in bah Revisit Cooper. Claurch Lay
Planstarv -anof SS. thiNed 31011* I Leader fi. the generai ccannsItter
Up unt.1 a, fen years ago, the , anarnasa, Mr. Cooper urges efiNT
Owed WS IMILS•ol role In an member of the church to attend
• regican .i.th as Western every zbee....„ri,
Zataucky Sot noW. mostity doe Res. Tnamy Janis= pattot
eA
• bo the recreation t(enas id die at the chumb
Ohm- 41.---Sess----easusaiwk-e.-cont..
- YJd positoto in the beds of
I bor=4-02anoo-P And Church Women. . I- And the hi% .-se b.atnews J nal ot.Segmed truss Page One)
Hit nao aa- Paul Lynn. 'heat .w:ie president
Earl crowedebt Lake WY la a dashes Ih.-ne Mai*. Doll 132beiS.Jr.
Pod taaMpla, literung oaty three
.11 -bus ago, imi\ year he Acid doge
Odin a pops in *borne tack` iliac&
rka anylisidg wad iss a bac* e . Be
r intedwate, eft _OHM litilMer
cno. .Vd- salsa *Aka, pings ahead.
Am& 11x_ridigg_plubLi3ligg_RK
• ; hese- bp Ow itte 138.01ep
reas Lake Ream Club In Lynn Cannty
rat laastit nearly MI hindle• ettsA m-
ud dieehing efts arn about 4110
gm& horses.. The dubs Leiter better
o. horamianatalx elatirts.t...,natup. at..-1
• & fellovidt.p
C 0 Itsiteciaon. who la actIne
etho di it* Irard:rec' Late dab. puts it
ethBIgas way -The seat-dm. the cisi-
Immo tared. the :tio. pane the Mate-
yo& er tipper meet on a oommon ground
saw. - &WS .0.•rt of harsebact rschna
Mrs We be.ame the doh have reduced
led krrentle delinquency the crime
The rate, and have gengulity Improved
3 on: cbruntuizy
!re& Cornmmeal Hang atebitiease
p3 ,iler with tat..--ai• Pete Pru-
ner . • cooperator in the Marshall
c C 'a:my ADC conaerraidon &strict.
ope:atea a stabie of 20 hOrses at 
Kama lunar*" Dam - Ira.or, state park Mrs P-arter okrukt the trie-Ang
.tes - ranging firths .pony
 rides to • reaank froth s re--et- t ropy of.
task rural( a red imam The Che:mitWoman the ottic..at
rune 01 dad a $10000 business dunng wish of the national United-
' June. July and Anstalt last year. Obsech WOPr.a hrimrdzilitI013-
ale glib as many 150 pseesng tag. "The Teensty-Tterd Psalm 'ler
iris part in the MIK in one day. Boil Pet•Ple . .
$afi tendownera are comerting
Owe entire acreage from ibriligis
to "Varesing " Por easinple C. IC
Darts and Boca. Tr-rge CourstlY
BCD cooperators. are c any erting
their 200--acre row nd beetcrop a.
eatt:e farm LO the mng of 
..sr tu. tarn Starteit' as a bobbr. a
tee yaws ago, their bowie lipignati
produced more loccene 'dim beg
▪ year ego _
An interescsig, bit gm vw-
one aideight to the horse boos-
Maas is tn.._ -bane In
contests vat .caus weights are Pled
or: a ground a.de and the team
miliing the moatin its nee*
c:ass is the winner
:salaams Irsissatin of Trigg Coun-
ty &emelt his 200-acre farm to
kiceses He has ID-
WeIlLed t10.000-$12.000 in horses and
;41Itout4rie. • they mtend to xort -
the troop and gree-asastanoe le/DRINKS
younger acoucs and thex Scout- al: 99c
~ter Don Itafcidleid
net latatielt and as. Ftesig ad-iralINIMIRMgsmommg 
wined sp SOCOLILI .Thsot a47- n
wah-,ing to P.rat Claes were &eve ixieDime
Sixteen. *Lk* Pettey. Paul
MS Liberty - Wog. bog
SALT




p being omades  en Incisor pro- -m ac receiving Llw iter Badge
41'ilits• Airier and Neal Wangs CIA cletERs lb boxMau, in three tastes
(timer the horst offeri tarsibeners griped g&sr addhew ice
larass51"r2nivr to 1111111 kand rOin Parley and Oh& Reenlist/ens
production of surplus now crape
tQ meadirws and pasture, accord-
ing to W. B Borvan Jr of the
UR Rod Conservation fisrpose.
The -S trt^ourszeot bendrrenere td
condoer nicreattoo 'Jr. for thetr
Janda
Oener•alty, homer In Western
Kentucky WAWA:. ,(01 two types -
the starter borer and the Ten-
. , newer milking horse The quarter
Is used for herang, rotting 'and
handling ca.Otie and the Zenner.
- see walker for pleasure The Tan-
nestre- walker. romostimes called ii
assat:le Iv" started in Kid-
die Tenne...see all a mum if in-
come_ The quarter horse, a part
of s thorouglegated. was once vael
for renter. Ins name oils:rated
war --fter-"TaiitegY-10/-11
Jctin bean, glum Limon mutt
*min Lawson.' 'The observance
Waft Veer will he held in F.:r.
Chelsteen Chore.
Mesied to the oratuditee to
asks peens lac the annual May
Luncheon_ headed--by
Mrs Ng Querford ste3rh! rice
plasidant. were Megianies Ilic-
K•new. A. W Munro:1h A. M.
Opetilimis awl Utas .IneM Denlit.
The itieslibmt manages* that
the 1:0M halgital illaHltHOH alard-
ule amid be perfected es Mt Abe
buck of the roma represents-
Lees "In the near future Plans
were announced tar the erent-an.-
nua. olottr.ns dnee for Church
World fierrloe tatioth wiR be cal-
1 dueled during the last weak' in
March
A report was made of the re-.
'cent Urszef Colie-r-rs mai Miss
Kathisen .1's/hereon err rowed as
ccerehistmg chween,...- for th.
:Rd Voice Drive to be isomer**
lyv the Hulked ChArch Women't •
sz 3ibs 99(
OIL OLEO -






leggillimed Prim rage ow Juice Adams - 46-oz. can
-Ler was on the Wan dor.ng ma.
Her amp lan rear at the Ken-
iiivilliNs -that ace Made Sump
had IIM Mier Hark Re ties 
three1oRAN
kicky Lake *taut Reims-Mum




SOFTTE - I Lent
TISSUE 29c I





-Grade - 3' r - ot. car.
POTTED MEAT 10 cans
Detergent Liquod Joy 61' giant Size
TIDE Giant pkg. 73t
At MST NORTHERN - No. Me can
I OC /BEANS 
Del Monte - e'r-act can
TUNA 3 carts 95c
Velyeet.o. - bus
CHEESE  99c
Cowing f gal 44c
FLOUR
Gold Medal
.F., '15-1.6. Rag 
59c '2.39
GE can 29c
nay Litre . and it:tert Zarrsr.c7- 11. K"4'  NW' I '111.M
=WO were aaarded the Life Bar,:
as. The Life Rank is Pert h•Itr.
Blit Fart 111 600isting the Rack of
Jessie being the highest
As boys In Scouting meet e000-
tabs requireinents they are award-
er Mont amts. and P0146.• t • * • LIB" itir
Many Scouts in the troop receiv-
ed these Merit Bodges. and ?mil (1410( If 41 X - 10-Lb. Rag
Patches
Don letirchtteld is the Scout-
emater for Troop 48 and the
Men. Club of the rin• Methodist
March Is the sponeoring Institu-
Melt
Sut tiRtateyer Otos he may be







With tht• roapton •eitt isas- additional Purrh .-•
'Cerliretioe and Tobacco Etc-hided
WAD Arlleft JANUARY 17.. ,1937
I Hunt'. Kartleti - No V , ran
PEARS ..












STEAK _ lb. '1.09






1RUMP ROAST  lb. 85c
B.,Ii,-lrss
Boor
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST lb. 85. - -




Butt Portion *shank Per
BACON
Hickory Smoked Slab
Whole or Half Slab
49"
Hamburger Meat 3113s. $1
SHORT RIBS-- 29ito





•••alft l'rrmium 10-or lite
SAUSAGE with Waffles 3 '1
Reelfoot Sliced, Rindless
BAC',.."19 lb, 69c
LLFOOT - 1-1.h Pig
FRANKS 59c I
on Salle.
SAUSAGE  2-lb. bag 89c
SAUSAGE lb. 65'
First Cut (Center Cut 16.69')
Pork Chops lb. 49c
Morton's - 22-oz. Pies













3 bots. $1 I FILF Sil, CRISPY - cello bagCARROTS 15c Ks M widerPOLE BEANS lb. 29cIr. r .ops - rein bagRADISHES   2 bags 15
50 1-11EiiiilegsisTANIps 50 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 511 100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
4? I PO_N_ * * illtlItIl I 101•PON * * I 
lit 1 FITT corroN *
,
v..,t, u*. (woman and parrhaus of pith thls . 04itton And Purcham* of
I-Pound t an 3 round..
( HARE & 8 %NOOK\
RLIEE BONNET
COFFEE 
Voir) AFTER J A NU AR 17 .19C;
TY OLEO • . • •
With2111‘ coupon And purchaoie of
Ponnd• or More
. . 3 LBS. 99t liROUND BEEF 
VOID AVTFA JANUARY 17. .1967
LB. 59e




`••21.-.'‘-•• • •••=1. ....%Adrar.4.1•• ogradriu=- 
' '





1''' ....., tales are cols:tooted on aregular schedule each month atMurrily, 3Lay-Led, Paducah, and a:son One may Ii.:y. anythingkom a $50 nag., to a 95,000 stal-
lion.
• as caltlil are expected. rid-
ing salools are 4ir3uting tri places
One sach school is operated by
Mr: and WS. Chairie6 Hunt of"
Havel Route Om who own 100
acres in. ...I-Zola-ay and Cinc-es
einuitaes on . the Tennessee bonier
The Hunts, whe came bete from
reg.now, bought in. farm SS years
ago and , now their‘achoot drawl
srattents from Tennessee. Alabama,
Itto._ s, M.ssourl and Indahaa, as
well as Kentucky. At the time of
dus _ate:vier. the Hunts had 2.6
stuactts ranging from seven- tp
111 years of e. Ttinr 14 her
isatidt quarter horses. thorough-
breds. Hunganah hatf-breds and
an Athhalo KOWA 11_4K07 _aunt
L


















HORSES . . .
ontinued trcni Page Ortel
Jay Witness . . .
-(C.*****s Preea rage One)
the church at six pm Friday.
Reggie ilmth sail be the Coord-
inator for the Mission, using a
team at Laymen. Lay-women and
Young People from Memphis,
-fehrrerry, Jackson, Milan, Tennes-
see and Fulton.
Yr. Smith is trom Jackson, Ten-
nessee • and is married to Miss
Mary LAtme Yancyt of Padacals
Whey naive tso dwellers. M:
Smith is an active layman of Tor-
.st Heights Methoettst Church.
ja-k_aut Tennassee. -He is the
shurdi Lt.. Leader, die-actor of
CcZege Relations at Lambuth Col-
'..ege. and also consultant Public
Relations for other c.ximanies In
Jackson Ti - 'to ee
The Lay Team will lead 'Cof-
fee- -43atin-day home
at meaMer...bap of S.luth - Pleasant
prt-,re IX tin am. There will be
-CAte- Inns for the Young Pao-
at the a: ten am.
There tv... a esusis-be* at won
for the men at Hohdai-Inn linl
luncheon -Tor-the Wigs at Tri-
4ne;*
Saturday night at seven pm
the team lewd group Martin
experiences tol.na ng a general
=renal" drected by Mr Smith.
moremig, Ow team...mein-
Mrs -lead the Gnurcti Schou:
Dimes -Ackth and Youth Div-
akin 'Mc finish will heave charer
at mamma woorsh-p service
FoLown „ the marling worship
the team will be. waned sand=
OWE
t airs ers the counctl. --nod etwarnian: NiPS-




THURSDAY - JANUARY 12, 1969
A Gift To Off Customers
Each S10.00 purchase entitles you to one lovely
guaranteed Pearl Item for $1.29!
The Simulated Pearls Have A Cultured 










- i4-us. can tj
4 $1
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